How to get from metro station Oktyabr`skoe pole to NRC «KI»

By subway: if you’re moving from the city centre, ride till metro station «Oktyabr`skoe pole», going out from the first coach.
If you’re going to the NRC «KI» by foot (from metro station «Oktyabr`skoe pole») - in the underpass turn left and right, and then go straight by Marshal Biryuzova street to Ac.Kurchatova square.
If you’re going to the NRC «KI» by public transport (from metro station «Oktyabr`skoe pole») - in the underpass turn right and left and walk straight to the nearest bus-stop. You have to take bus 100, 253, 681 and ride to the bus-stop «Marshal Biryuzov’s street».
Then you need to go to the other side and you’ll see control post NRC «KI»-two-story building of light-coloured brick (it’s a main entrance).